
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
May 20, 2008

LUB N456
1:00 pm

Present: J. Johnson (Chair), J. Lilly, E. Sander, M. Schwartz, D. Solomon, C. Walker

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA – The meeting was called to order
at 1:00 pm and the agenda was approved as submitted.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD (not longer than 15 minutes) – Interim
Assistant Secretary of the University Sarine Schmidt reported attending the System
Compensation Committee meeting last week. She indicated the pay plan presented calls
for 2% this year, 1% effective July 1, 2008, then 2% effective June 1, 2009. She noted
the State will save $25 million on this 2-1-2 plan versus the 2-2-1 plan originally put
forward. General compensation issues were briefly discussed.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES –The minutes of May 6, 2008 were approved as amended.

IV. SPECIAL GUEST: CHANCELLOR, CARLOS SANTIAGO – Chancellor Santiago
reported on a number of topics, including:

A. He is currently focused on preparing for the June Regents meeting. He indicated
that Joseph Zilber and Mayor Barrett would be speaking in support of the School of
Public Health.

B. Administration was notified yesterday about the pay plan changes, noting it took
everyone by surprise.

C. He expressed concern regarding need-based fund raising for student financial aid
proposed by System. Santiago would prefer to use need as a component but to also
make it merit-based.

D. Santiago expressed concern regarding the current DIN submissions, totaling $91
million. He suggested that no one seems to want to set priorities; however, he does
not feel the Growth Agenda is in jeopardy, A brief discussion ensued regarding
cost of utilities, cost to continue, capital projects, and UWM’s list of priorities.

E. There are currently two candidates for the Secretary of the University position.
Santiago feels it is not worth going through a search committee for this so he will
interview the candidates himself.

F. Santiago briefly reviewed the process and outcome of the Business Dean Search.
The UC urged him to meet with the Business faculty before fall to discuss the
matter. The UC also indicated that the Chancellor should personally charge each
search committee and be very explicit in the required characteristics. Santiago also
noted the SCE Dean Search is proceeding with a search firm.

G. Santiago noted that once the new Vice Chancellor of Administrative Affairs is
named, EDS and HR will be moved under their authority

PAM BOULTON, DIRECTOR OF UWM DAYCARE CENTER – Johnson indicated



that faculty had raised concerns about the cost and low number of available openings in
the Day Care Center. He noted they felt that with Master Planning underway, now was a
good opportunity to raise the issue. Boulton gave a brief history as well as current
statistics of the Children’s Center. She noted that the Student Association heavily
subsidizes the Center which is why it is less expensive for student use.

Additional items briefly reviewed included hours and costs, space, enrollment, the teen
program, staffing and quality. Boulton indicated the Master Planners will be told that a
day care presence will need to be available at any satellite campuses.

V. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS - Johnson reported the following:
A. Lipman Hearne presented a report to the Enrollment Management Group. Johnson

indicated nothing new was presented. A brief discussion ensued regarding branding
and first contact people images..

B. Johnson attended the Campus Leadership meeting last week. He reported the
Director of the Norris Health Center presented a report indicating incidence rates
for mental health issues have been rising for UWM students. He noted that faculty
must be sensitized to this and suggested discussion at a Faculty meeting. Sander
suggested that Psych, Ed Psych, and Social Work faculty be involved with the
planning and presentation.

C. Johnson reported that Associate Dean Lie had expressed concerns regarding
membership on the GFC and the Fellowship Subcommittee. He reminded her that
the Secretary of the University is now charged with managing membership of these
committees. Johnson will ask her to forward him the names of committee members
who will need to be replaced.

VI. MEMBERS’ REPORTS
A. Sander reported several items, including:

1. She had forwarded the overload summaries to UC members. She will also
forward a link to the HR web site where she found additional information.

2. She received an email stating that the unclassified leave report page has been
disabled by UITS.

3. She had forwarded summaries of retention efforts to UC members. She
encouraged everyone to review them.

B. Solomon reported the APBC would be meeting with the Master Planners Thursday
morning.

VII. NEW BUSINESS
A. Follow up on Faculty Senate Committee of the Whole Discussion of faculty

appointment types – Johnson reported that he and C. Walker will be meeting with
the ADC regarding revisions to Chapter 4 & 5. Johnson will ask that they provide
feedback on both. Problems with our current funding model and joint
appointment issues were briefly discussed.

B. Summer schedule and chair duties – The committee agreed to meet on 6/10, 6/24,
7/8, 7/22, and 8/5. The 8/19 meeting will be the first meeting of the new UC.
Sander will chair the 6/24, 7/7 and 7/22 meetings.



VIII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Revisions to Chapters 4 & 5 of UWM P&P – Deferred.
B. Content for August 2008 Chairs Retreat – Deferred.
C. Distinguished Professors – Johnson asked that members review the latest revision

for discussion at the next UC meeting.
D. S-47 and Complaints Against Faculty – Johnson reported that the Provost, EDS,

and Legal Affairs are not amenable to revising S-47; however, he noted the
Provost and EDS’s roles should not include discipline. There was general
consensus to put the documents forward to the Senate. Johnson will forward the
last set of revisions to UC members for a final review prior to sending to the
Senate.

IX. RECURRING BUSINESS
A. Appointment of committee members – None.

X. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]:
A. Update on pending personnel matters – It was moved, seconded, and unanimously

approved to go into closed session at 4:03 pm to discuss personnel matters. The
committee rose from closed session at 4:09 pm.

XI. ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned at 4:09 p.m.


